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Win or lose, you will never regret working hard, making 
sacrifices, being disciplined, or focusing too much.  

Success is measured by what we have done to prepare 
for the competition.” – John Smith 
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 GAME DAYGAME DAY
Season Records: 
 
 Softball 
 MS  SB 7-9  COACH  S. Schrader 
 
 
 Level 3  SB 10-16  Coach  C. Johansen 
 
 
 Level 2  SB 0-25  Coach  P. Fourniea 
 
 
 Varsity SB 18-20   Coach  K. Machovec 
   HC L. Swanson 
 
 baseball 
 Level 3  BB 18-14  Coach  C. LaKose 
      Coach  S. Burke 
 
 Level 2    BB 25-13  Coach  T. Steffens 
     Coach  T. Helton 
 
 Varsity BB 32-12 (4th WaMAC/3rd east) HC s. sikkema 
     (state qualifiers) 
    
  Program records: 

1st team all state tj sikkema (sr) 
1st team WaMac/2nd All-State Max steffens (sr) 5-1, 46.3 Inn, 1.20 era, 61 k 
1st team wamac mcgwire eden (jr) .344 ba, 31 hits, 8 2b, 1.04 era 
3rd team all-state/2nd wamac tanner clark (sr) 
 
1st team wamac/E. iowa Jessica machovec (sr) 
2nd Team E. Iowa/2nd wamac Hailey Saunders (sr) 
 
Boys baseball Team    Games played in a season (43) 
Boys baseball team    Wins in a season (32)  
Boys Baseball Games played-career TJ Sikkema & Max Steffens (162) 
      Brett cline 1989-92 (154) 
Boys baseball pitching wins-career TJ sikkema & Max Steffens (30) 
      Bob mcaleer 1989-93 (26) 
Boys baseball strikeouts-career tj sikkema (363) 
      Bob mcaleer 1989-93 (277) 
Boys baseball saves-career  max steffens 



          SABER spotlight 

SENIOR:  Elliot Arensdorf 
Activities & Honors: Baseball, Football, Soccer, Track, 
Basketball, Musical, Play, NHS, FBLA, Speech 
Hobbies: Chess 
Role Model/Sports Hero: Stan Musial 
Favorite Sports Tradition: Team bonding before the 
playoffs in baseball 
Future Plans: Attending St. Ambrose to study Political 
Science and then The University of Iowa for Law 
School. 
Favorite Saber Memory:  
Winning the homecoming game senior year for 
football. 
Something people don’t know… 
I had surgery to remove my appendix. 

SENIOR:  Jessica Machovec 
Activities & Honors:  Softball (1st Team All-WaMaC), 
Volleyball (2nd Team All-WaMaC), Track, Soccer (2nd 
Team All-WaMaC/District, 2nd Team All-State), 
Basketball, FCA, Athletic Leadership 
Hobbies:  Sports, Reading, Swimming 
Role Model/Sports Hero:  Megan Till.  She always 
pushed me but in an encouraging way and she has  
helped me grow in sports. 
Favorite Sports Tradition:  We plan an overnight trip  
in softball and that has always been a positive for me. 
Future Plans:  Loras College (Counseling) 
Favorite Saber Memory:   
Whenever a tragedy would happen in our community, 
Sabers would band together and show their love.  That’s 
what I loved most is that sports teams would give back  
to the community and it helped everyone become closer. 
Something people don’t know…  
I was born in Hershey, PA.  We lived in the area from  
my dad’s job so you could say I am a “sweet” kid. 

SENIOR:  Hailey Saunders 
Activities & Honors:  Basketball (HM All-WaMaC), 
Track (2nd Team All-WaMaC), Softball (2nd Team All 
WaMaC), FCA, Athletic Leadership 
Hobbies:  Grey’s Anatomy, Reading, Lifting, Running, 
Walking, Dogs, time with friends & family 
Role Model/Sports Hero:  Dad.  He has pushed me to be 
my best while continuing to support me though success & 
failure. 
Favorite Sports Tradition:  Dance-offs in the locker room 
before basketball games. 
Future Plans:  University of Iowa (Health Science) 
Favorite Saber Memory:   
Hitting an inside the park homerun on the U of I softball 
field. 
Something people don’t know…  
I was Li’l Miss Iowa in 4th grade. 
 

SENIOR:  Tanner Clark 
Activities & Honors:  Baseball (1st Team All 
WaMaC/District) 
Hobbies:  Playing Wiffleball, Hanging out with friends 
Role Model/Sports Hero:  Father.  He taught me never to 
give up and if you work hard enough for something then 
you will be successful. 
Favorite Sports Tradition:  Going miniature golfing 
before our playoff baseball games. 
Future Plans:  Iowa Central Community College 
(Undecided Major) 
Favorite Saber Memory:   
Making it to the State Baseball Tournament and all the 
bonding with my teammates. 
Something people don’t know…  
I am colorblind. 

Coach:  Troy Steffens (Assistant Baseball/Head Girls Golf) 
Family:  Ashley (Wife), Sons – McClain (Edgewood College), Cameron (11th), Tanner (10th), Tysen (2nd)  
HS Attended:   Calamus HS (1986)  
HS Sports:   HS – Baseball, Basketball, Golf  
HS Tradition:   Golf State Champions and 3rd Place & 5th Place finish as junior & sophomore. 
College: Muscatine Community College / St Ambrose University Baseball (4 years)  
Role Model: My Parents - They both worked extremely hard and always found time to  

never miss any events I participated in weather it was a sporting event or  
any of my music events. I played trumpet in the band all through HS and  
sang in choir all 4 years. Was in 5 musicals in HS. 

Favorite Sport Memory:  
Winning State Golf Championship. 
Favorite Saber Moment:   
Having the opportunity to coach my sons and watching their success.  The State Runner-up Basketball finish was 
probably the best moment. 
 



 

Austin Lechtenberg  2012  Wartburg College  Baseball 
Jake Thumann   2012  Wartburg College  Baseball 
Brooke Posey   2013  Blackhawk College  Softball 
Emmitt Enyeart   2014  Grand View University  Baseball 
 

In 1951, DeWitt Hospital bought its firs x-ray machine.  T.V sets was a big deal and there were now an estimated 
500 sets in town.  The 16” & 17” now replacing the old 12 ½ “ round!  Lost Nation became the first Clinton 
County B school to qualify for State Basketball with a 31-0 record.  There were 72 boys out for Track in DeWitt 
and the team would win the Class B State Championship.  In the fall the football team, 62 players were out on a 
team that went 6-2-1, beating Bettendorf 12-6.  The Freshman-Sophomore team went 8-0.  School enrollment was 
612 from K-12. 
 

Megan Betz is a 2006 graduate and is the oldest child of our own Mrs. Betz and her husband John.  She was very active and a 
member of the NHS, Chamber Singers, Band, Marching Band (Drum Major) and was the Senior Class President.  She was a 
tremendous athlete and as a member of our Track & Field team, was a 3X Drake relays qualifier, 3X state qualifier and 
finished 2nd in the High Jump her senior year with a school record jump of 5’6”.  She played Varsity volleyball 4 years earning 
All-State recognition 3 years.  She went onto the University of Montana and competed in track & field (high jump, hurdles, 
multi-events).  She was a 6X All-Conference selection in the Big Sky, helping the women's team to three top-three finishes.  
She graduated with a degree in Health and Human Performance with an emphasis on Health Enhancement. She spent four 
summers on the Lolo National Forest with the Ninemile Ranger District and one summer with a helitack crew on the Bitterroot 
Forest. She got involved in fighting wild fires and absolutely loved it, fighting fires in Montana, Arizona, New Mexico.  She 
later accrued a Graduate Assistantship with Northern State University in Aberdeen, South Dakota, earning a Master's Degree  
in Sports Performance and Leadership and coaching track & field/cross country.  She is now at St. Norbert College in De Pere, 
Wisconsin as the Assistant Men's and Women's Track & Field/Cross Country Coach. The women won their first conference 
title since 1991 and have now won four in a row. The men won their first Outdoor Conference Championship ever last year. 
While there she has helped one of her athletes to become a two-time All-American in the multi-events. Megan is also a 
licensed massage therapist.  She is married to her husband Curry was a member of the Northern State golf team and is 
currently a Business Analyst at Bank First National and is studying for his CPA.   They have adopted their dog (Rhodesian 
Ridgeback/Karelian Beardog mix) Ruby, AND had their first child born in July… Kamryn Jovie Kuehl!  
 

Ellen Wagener—Distinguished Graduate 
Ellen Wagener is a 1983 graduate of Central High School.  Ellen was active in both fine arts and athletic 
competition while attending our school.  She has gone on to have a distinguished career as a renowned artist.  
During Ellen’s high school career, she participated in a number of fine arts activities as well as Girls Golf team.  
Ellen was active in Future Homemakers of America, Yearbook, National Honor Society, Choir, Chamber Singers, 
Marching Band (including the marching band majorette her senior year), Jazz Band, Pep Band, Student council (1 
year as President), and served on several 4H councils.  Ellen Wagener was quoted in The Observer yesterday about 
her high school art teacher, “Gloria Malooly was much more than your average high school art teacher.  She was 
more of a mentor.  She helped me see beyond the horizon.  I learned more in my high school art classes than I did in 
college.”  Ellen’s work has been displayed around the state, the United States, and even in foreign countries.  She 
has had work displayed in Venezuela at the US Embassy, and in corporations in Switzerland and Germany.  Ellen 
has displayed work throughout the country through numerous art centers and galleries including New York, 
Arkansas, and Arizona.  Closer to home, at least our home, Ellen’s work can be found or has been displayed at the 
University of Iowa, Iowa State University, Pioneer Hybrid, Maytag, Dubuque Grand River Center, and the Figge 
Art Museum in Davenport.  Today, Ellen’s work was on display at DeWitt’s OperaHouse Theatre. 
 



 

SABER PAWPRINTSSABER PAWPRINTS

Club Notes 
We had a great summer of youth baseball and softball.  One of our 10U teams finished 3rd at the State tournament and had two 
individuals chosen from other Midwest athletes who will represent our community in Florida at a USSSA championship.  We had a  
big number of our own HS runners involved in the Skeffington’s race and also one an award for the most individuals representing a 
high school.  We were also well represented at the BIX.  Our own SABER DASH will be run at 8:00 on Saturday, August 20 at the  
HS.  Sign up with Coach Olson and enjoy a great 5K event!   
 

     Welcome back to the start of 2016-17 school year!  Set goals for yourself and chase your dreams and goals with passion.  Make 
the most of all your opportunities during the year and when it is over you will feel a sense of accomplishment.  Make a decision to 
recognize an area you would like to enhance or improve on and take a leap of faith to get out of your comfort zone and try 
something new, innovative and creative.  That is one way you are going to grow as an individual. 
     Throughout the winter, spring and summer I have been keeping a close eye on a Saber graduate who was a multisport athlete 
while here.  He competed in basketball, track and was a football player and Captain for me while I was coaching.  Bryan Connell 
was a very solid football player and starting Tight End in 2009.  He was tall young man and really never fully developed physically 
until his senior year.  During most of high school career he was what you would consider more of a role player on our team and as 
an underclassman was used in games mostly on our special teams.  But the one thing that Bryan developed early… and to a very 
high level was his great ATTITUDE and tremendous LEADERSHIP ability.   
     It would be very difficult for me to come up with a top 10 list of athletes who always gave their best effort and stayed focused 
through adversity because there have been so many of them here, but Bryan would certainly be part of a list like that.  He was an 
exceptional leader and tireless worker.  I remember asking him during our Captain interview process if he thought he was one of 
the best leaders in his class.  He had a great deal of self-confidence so he quickly replied, “Yes”.  I then proceeded to ask him why 
he was campaigning to become the Vice President of his class instead of pursuing the President role!  In any case, Bryan had a 
solid year as a player and a leader in sports and around school and our community.  His attitude, effort and play helped us have 
success on the field.  He was also a school leader.  As educators we know it is those personal qualities that will transcend school 
and activities and are the things likely to make a young person a success well beyond their time with us. 
     So sometime after high school I remember having conversations with Bryan when he had first got involved in the ROTC 
program in college.  True to form he wanted to pursue a leadership position within that organization with future goals to become a 
military officer.  The ROTC was a stepping-stone in his military pursuits and part of his long-term goals.  And like in his youth, 
once he made that commitment he became passionate about pursuing a military career to the highest degree and become a 
RANGER.  If you know anything about the Ranger program, the guys that make it through the program are considered the best of 
the best.  Because it is such an elite organization it is extremely difficult to become one.  If you have ever heard accounts as to 
what a young person has to complete in order to become a Ranger, it is hard for most of us to comprehend.  It is an extremely high 
level of physical and mental challenge and endurance and could be one of the greatest challenges a person might ever pursue, 
similar to the Navy Seal program.  The average person would wonder why you would ever choose to subject yourself to something 
like that.  But Bryan is not an average person.  I’ve known that for a long time. 
     When I found out that Bryan was having some difficulty with one of the phases required to pass the program, I knew his 
toughness, attitude and leadership would eventually get him through it.  He was not going to quit.  He struggled during various 
aspects of the intensive program and where others would have quit…and many did… he kept going.  As anticipated, it was not 
easy.  I sent Bryan a letter of encouragement during the process in which communication with the outside world is virtually 
eliminated.  I knew I would not hear much of a response and like his family I would have to wait anxiously to hear whether or not 
his continued efforts would help him accomplish his goals. 
     On Father’s Day this June, I receive a text confirming that Bryan had officially passed the program and was now a Ranger.  547 
started the program, 180 made it.  What a proud moment for everyone and a great sense of pride and accomplishment.  I got a 
chance to see him briefly this summer when he was back visiting and of course he had that same great attitude and was full of 
pride.  Bryan had already set new goals in the pursuit bigger dreams with his new opportunities.  Chasing your dreams should 
never stop in our lives and is always one of the best ways we can grow as individuals. 
   Footnote 
Don’t forget to follow our athletic website: “GAME ON”. There will be links to schedules, stats, photos, articles, forms, etc. as well as 
opportunities for each program to develop a link for rosters, articles etc.  We have video streaming of events, twitter feeds, etc.  We hope to  
continue to develop this site as the year goes on.  Visit the website at: http://centraldewitt-sabres.com 

Here are this year’s Junior-Senior members of our Athletic Leadership Group: 

SB Sierra Petersen, Katie Fox WR Ira Kuehn, Isaac Payne BTR Kyle Irwin, Jacob Townsley  
FB Addison Templeton, Drew Durant GBW Katie Hall, Amber Meyer GTR Sarah Watson, Isabelle Hawkins 
VB  Emily Cornelius, Tori Banowetz BB Joel Kirby, Cam Steffens GLF McGwire Eden & Elli Besst 
GXC Jessica Grell, Julia Campbell GBB Kali Roling, Maggie Murphy GSC Claire Meyer, Sydney Small 
BXC Jonathan Green, Ty Fischer BBB Nick Wilken, BJ Frick  BSC Jacob VanLaere, Brett Baxter 
BBW  Colin Siegel, Kameron Dammeier SPT Lauren O’Neil, Brianna Jorge  
 



We have had a few music students involved in All-State camps over the summer. 
 

Our fall musical will be 7 Brides for 7 Brothers.  High school students Jacob Townsley, Micah Dennis, Eli 
Boesch, Rachel Green, Abbey Strong, and Annie Ladehoff all performed in our community theatre this  
summer while MS students Emilie Butler, Kami Zeimet, Ella Boomershine did the same. 

 85 kids marched in the 4th of July Parade, entertaining the crowd with their fall closer "Stiletto."  Jonathan 
Green spent 4 days at Central College in Pella getting some Drum Major training.  Emily Lowery '16 is 
marching for her fourth summer with the Colt Cadets Drum Corps.  The Marching Sabers Pride are starting to 
gear up for some end of summer rehearsals to get ready for their fall show "MUEVA SUS HUESOS!" (That's  
'Shake Your Bones!' for those that have had a bit of a break from Mrs. Paar's and Mrs. Burke's classes!). 

Think about getting involved in our Art Club!  It meets every Thursday in the 
Art Room (RM. 404) from 3:00-5:30 pm. 

Our cheerleaders attended a Stunt Camp in Portage, Wisconsin over the summer. Our  
 Competition team held practice throughout the summer. 

 FCCLA: 
The Family, Career, and Community Leaders of America focuses on activities and careers to empower 
individuals and strengthen families.  Once a month breakfast meetings inform the membership of the 
upcoming events for the month.   Meetings are on the 2nd Thursday mornings of the month. 
Go to this site and check it out:  http://blog.central-clinton.k12.ia.us/~vbetz/Site/Welcome.htmlFCCLA 
welcomes new faculty advisor Rebecca Barnes who joins us with five years Family and Consumer Science 
teaching experience from Clinton High.  We are looking forward to her leadership 2016-17 school year. 

 FBLA: 
Matt Lindsly, Jack Mason, Anna Kohl, and Drew McNamara represented Central DeWitt at FBLA Nationals 
in Atlanta, GA at the end of June. Students who would like to join FBLA this school year, please see Mr. 
Gallagher when school begins. 
Student Council: 
Look outside Mrs. McAleer’s room for a list of Student Council activities. 
YS: 
Model UN: 
OOTM: 
FTC: 
First Tech Challenge held a “Robotics Camp” for youth over the summer. 
NHS: 
2015-16 induction ceremony will take place on Monday, October 3 at 7:00. 
FCA: 
Meetings are held on the 2nd Friday of the month.  Coach Miller, Machovec and Danner lead our huddle.   
FFA: 
Officers attended an Officer Retreat for 2 nights and 3 days where officers set personal and chapter goals, did 
teamwork activities and planned the upcoming year. Community Service activities over the summer included 
the Quad Cities Air Show and the Clinton County Farm Safety Day.  Their flowers planted in the downtown 
planters looked great all summer!  The met with Corporate John Deere Headquarter FFA Alumni members 
and were extremely active in the Clinton County Fair. 29 members exhibit grains and/or livestock at the 
county fair in FFA. There will be 26 FFA members who will be exhibiting at the Iowa State Fair in August. 

 
 


